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THE WEEK 
IN THE MINES

The discovery of a new ore body In 
the Peyton tunnel is reported. On the 
1350 level exploration is being push
ed ahead rapidly, the results not be- 
ing divulged.

WHITE BEAR.—The drift on the 
1000 level is being pushed ahead, and 
the ore broken down In the course of. 
the work is being hoisted to the sur
face. Otherwise development work only 
is under way. On the surface the sid
ing is being pushed ahead rapidly and 
the work on the head-works is making 
good progress.

LE ROI TWO.—The usual work in 
the mine has been carried on steadily 
and with satisfactory résulta At the 
mill operations have been steady, the 
plant running smoothly. It was ex
pected that the No. 1 mine would have 
resumed ere this, but arrangements 
for the reduction of the ore are as yet 
uncompleted, and the date of the re
sumption is indefinite.

KOOTENAY.—The shipping opera
tions from the mine were Interfered 
with during the past week by the con
dition of the roads, but several days 
of good weather have overcome this 
and teaming was resumed. It is ex- 

„ i pected that the mine will ship fifty
taching to the possible solution of the' ](| favorable. At mlne the UB_ 
problem of handling the low grade j ual work has gone ahead, with the ex
heavy iron ores of the camp profitably, ception that there has been some re-

C. P. R. AND SPOKANE RAILWAY 5jExpectations Concerning the Turner- 
Corbin Read.| General News

Of the Kootenay
BUILDINGSPOKANE, Nov. 17.—It is reported 

that on hi, return home this week Ex- 
Senator George Turner Will announce 
the immediate construction of the 
Turner-Oorbin railway, which Is to 

give the Canadian Pacific an entrance 
into Spokane. D. C. Corbin, who is as- 

tom of q et „rwi it „ sock ted with Judge Turner in the en-
******* t0 haVe terprke, was asked yerterday as to

paratory to the resuming of develop- W^L L._ ___.____ . . ... , It has been generally believed that
C°mPany’8 Ctate“ In 8Um" ^° iL|Unn^at the me^

œœnsss Æswr.-îas EHHBiHH
* "T m^^turere0 ^ ^ *°° t°na °f 8,nc noun^eTTn Lrrtnrnto

from the manufacturers at Lcraln, on hand which they are waiting the tut,
worsen to 8Mp' The “reposed railroad wE conorot

Five men and teams are at work on j. E. Jones has commenced work on w(th the Crow's Nest Pass hr.iv* ôf 
the Senator in Summit camp, which the Redress No. 2, adjoining the Mer- the C P R. It -sBi follow the M>vle waft recently bonded by the Granby in- Cury. He is running a crowcut to ^er to ' iti iunXn with th£ iS? 
terest*. The ledge is -trike the lead In about 36 feet. enay river; will follow the Great Nor-
preparatory to getUng out ore. John The American Boy made additions them main line as far west as Bon- 
R®ge™ 18 °* to their crew last week. Their recent r,tr* Ferry, there strike southwest : nd

G. Arthur Rextoeli of Eholt, who has strike has been well developed and reach the Northern Pacific near Sanrt- 
a lease on the Ethopia, In Long Lake, the work will be confined to No. 7 tun- point, Idaho, and follow the general 
camp, has a force of three men work- „el. . I,ne of the latter road into Spokana
ing on development. This is another The Payne concentrator DM now Surveyor, have been In the field for 
high grade property that will shortly been in active operation for nineteen a long time and are said to have def- 
begln shipping to the local smelters. months, the longqftt run of any mill inttely located the line along the rente 

Work has been started on a raise in jn the history of the Slocan. Two above Indicated. It is known that rail- 
the Granby mines from the No. 2 tun- shifts have been employed all the time, road contractors here had expected that 
nel to a point on the surface where Joseph Ryan says that he has rais- eie this construction would have been 
Porter Bros, did the stripping- last ed the money necessary to construct under way. Beydod a positive ftate- 
year, a distance of 120 feet. This will a silver-lead smelter at Kaslo. ment some time ago that the surveys
give another outlet or chute tor ore ------------- were about completed and that the
from the surface workings. THE LARDEAU. railroad would surely be built. Judge

The final payment on the bond on I , Turner has made no public announce-
the Elkhorn, in Providence camp, is to The planfl for the emergency hospi- Irfnt- D- C. Corbin has declined to
be made December 1st, and vill be ta, at Arrowhead have been prepared. disease the matter at all.
made from the profits from shipments They ^vlde for a two-story building BONNERS FERRY, Ida., Nov. 17.- 
of ore from that property. This U one , 32x42 flset Qn the ground floor wlllThe Spokane A Kootenay railway 
of the high grade mines of the Boun- ^ titct,en pantry- dlnlng room> dreg8. (Tumer-Corbin line) surrey, which has 
dary that has been making an envi- lng roam doctor’s office, ward with !,ten nnder way all summer, la about 
able record. three lieds, bath room. On the upper completed through this section and

Preparations have been made at the fioor wlll be four prlvate wardB ^d will no' doubt pass through this city. 
Betts and Hesperus mines for con- b th A resident medical officer The surveyors have three differenttinning work all winter. The property “j, Cappointel lines, but all pass through here. The
is being operated by a Chicago com- ^ ^ Lumber surveyor» have established their quar-
pany, a shipment having already been ^ “ ,£* „^n °now “mployeTTt^e ter, at Moravia, four miles west of 
made to the Granby smelter, from logglng on tbe Camborne-Bea- htre> for the winter, and it is presum idWhich good returns are reported to ™£d.Camp °n tpe Cambome-Bea- ^ ^ ^ ^ flying at an early
have been realised. The -Bcvelstoke T.nmUor date. The business men's commitije

The C. P. R. is putting in two 800- of this city feels highly elated over the
foot sidings in the yards at the Gran- ftt boom, with a rtew to pro- i Prospects of having another tranecon-
bThT^Ule, a North Fork property, Io“ <* ln th’e”U1 ““ thro”gh pUc*-

which has been bonded by J?® 11 18 estimated If the present de-
, 8meJt®r' ,8 J*** d0Wn temporarily man<J there ^ 700 m„.

Ji’ftîk on the account llon feet of lumber sent from British
*?*•!*? ,^® ^.n ^Tid Columbia mills to Manitoba and the

M Northwest next year.
68,8621 A diamond drill will soon be at work r Qt .
19.3,5 on this famous property. Work will ™ ,ht ^ew! Th* market hae h®”1 extremely dull
18.089 shortly be started on the Rathmullen '^"t announced the good news .blB week, very few sales changing
14,921 group and there is a probability that t*»8^ ywy hnndB- Quotations remained unaltered
11,264 the Golden Eagle will soon change ^lchlran to the hImnort^t I doring most °* the week, with no gen-
3,33$ hands. Irt nk tral movement Some weakness dev-
3,495 J. F. Royer, owner of the Grand Camga at Revelrtote. Thta nwtts *Joped towards the close, when .Ram- 
2,346 Forks-Phoenlx-Greenwood stage Une, eÆi»r ^^the North^western Trustee bltr-Cariboo lost two points or sc, and

833 Is ln the Big Bend, Washington, pur- 00**p*py _*** a conslderabie centre Star sold off to 20. War Eagle
213 chasing some 40 or 60 horses. '*** slighltiy stroogwt Cariboo Mh-

At the meeting of the Greenwood f *a Kinney sold at «Î4 early in the week.
686,426 board of trade President Ehrlich pre- C-ther stocks were unchanged,

sided. The committee appointed to ln- reorganised and the money raised on 
quire into the feasibility of erecting a ^e credit of the new company. Par- 
combined curling and skating rink re- ticulare are not yet to hand, but the
ported that owing to the lateness of ‘"^re^v w.S
the season the committee recommend- *°°d augury that the property will 
ed that no further action be taken. operated at an early date
The report was adopted. George R.
Naden. J. P. Myers-Gray and Duncan
Ross were appointed delegates to the GoeX mou^n last wrek five and on^ 
associated boards of trade, whose an- half tons of the richest silver-lead ore

rDeT^r'l10 h* held ,n ROS9land
en procured canvas sacks ln which the

ore will be stored, as it is too valu
able to be left loose in the ordinary 
fashion. Eleven assays of unselected 

Word has been received from the samples of the ore have been made
coast that the plaintiffs appeal and the lowest gives values of $306 to

of Leadbeater vs. the ton, while others run all the way
Pass Coal com- up to $722. The Mammoth vein has

at Van- been traced for a distance of 6000 feet.
Trout Lake City’s freight bill Is con-

m
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■Interest in Possible Dev
elopment of New 

Methods.

A Project of Importance 
to the West Yale 

District.

THE BOUNDARY. -

Shipment Is Somewhat 
Hindered by the Fall 

of Snow.

The Roads to Be Built 
Through the Nicola 

Valley.

'

1

The past week has been eventful in 
Rossland by reason of the interest at

Besides the ordinarv talk of a direct 
railway from the Kootenays to the 
coast there are rumors about several 
other roads that intend to branch out 
Into the Okanagan, Nicola and Simil- 
kameen districts next year.

One of the most talked of lines is 
the Nicola, Kamloops and Similkameen 
railway, which Is being promoted by 
Kamloops and St. Catharines, Ont., 
people. The company has already re
ceived a Dominion subsidy for forty- 
five miles of road and now seeks ad
ditional aid from the province.

■•Mr. Jukes, president of the company, 
was recently asked If he and his asso
ciates really meant business. He said: 
“We will certainly build the road, but 
the promptness with which we will 
build it will largely depend on the 
manner with which we are received 
by the Victoria government. After we 
received a charter from the British 
Columbia government we appealed to 
Ottawa for assistance, but we did not 
do so before we were assured by the 
C. P. R. that no opposition would be 
offered, that on the contrary their 
support would be given to us ln our 
enterprise.

“At a recent session of the Dominion 
parliament an act was passed declar
ing our projected road to be of general 
advantage to Canada and a subsidy 
was granted for forty-five miles of 
this road from Spence's Bridge to Ni
cola valley. These subsidies are grad
ed according to the difficulty of con
struction, and as this piece of road 
was difficult to construct we were al
lowed a larger subsidy than usual. 
As the bonus was granted for a branch 
line from the C. P. R. to Nicola lake, 
this part of the road will be first built, 
but the road will, of course, he con
tinued on almost at once, for as soon 
as we get into the Nicola valley the

Investigation along these lines has j laxatlon of activity in sloping owing
. ___ ,  _____.. . . .. to the circumstances detailed.been under way for some time, but it

■
| WAR EAGLE—Nothing of special 

is only recently that a solution seems interest is reported from the mine for 
in sight, just as concentration was a the past week. Mining and develop- 
vexed question for several years until men* 1® continued steadily, the ship

ments being somewhat over the aver-

■

two processes were adapted to local1 
requirements. It is probable that j * 
something definite win mature shortly i 
in connection with the treatment of 
low grade iron ores, and this will be 
another extremely important factor in

JUMBO—The mine has been exceed
ingly active during the week. In addi
tion to the work underground, which 
Includes the sloping on the first level,

....................... i the sinking of the winze from the No.
promoting the future prosperity of the j to the mtermedlate and the tunnel 
camp.

The output is Somewhat lighter than 
for several weeks past. The advent of 
snow has had some effect in this di-

i

to tap the winze at a depth of 100 feet, 
evèrything on the surface has been 
put in first class shape for the winter 
months. The frost and snow have ; 

rection, various mines being compelled impr0ved the road substantially, and 
to reduce their output pending the set-ino further cessations of teaming are 
tling of the wagon roads. During the probable.
latter end of the week, however, there j. x. L.—The operations at the mine 
has Just been sufficient frost to settle have been along conventional lines, 
the roads nicely, and the present week The mill has been running steadily, 
will see the Kootenay and Jumbo, and this will probably be continued for 
both of which haul their products to some weeks, or until the snow falls to 
the railroad, shipping again at normal. a depth which hampers the handling 
The snowfall has put an end to ship- 0f the dumps, 
ping from the Le Roi dump for the j 
present at least, and this will have j
the effect of cutting down the Le Rot j Shipments from Boundary mines for 
tonnage, although the production of the past week and year to date were 
mine run ore is likely to be enhanced as follows: 
somewhat. t

At the concentrators matters are Granby............... ,
progressing smoothly. The Le Roi Mother Lode... .
works have operated steadily through- | Snowshoe................
out the week with most satisfactory ' p. c......................
results, and the experience gained from ! Emma.......................
day to day ln concentration with the Sunset... ...............
reduction of costs is being turned to Oro Denoro... ...
practical use. The matter of a reduc- Morrison...................
lion in the duty on oil for use in oil Atheletan... ........
concentration is a vital problem, how- i Winnipeg.................
ever, and milling will not come to full Providence............
fruition in the Rossland camp until Elkhorn... .........
this economy ln operating is effected.
When the importance of the question 
is brought home to the Federal gov
ernment It is reasonably safe to pre
dict that the government will not op
pose any barrier to the extension of a 
branch of the mining industry tl>at has 
great potentialities ln the direction of 
butdlng up the industry and the coun
try as a whole. The matter of placing PHOENIX, B. C„ Nov. 10.—Definite 
concentrating machinery on the tree, returns have been made up from the 
list is on ail fours with the oil duty. I largest of the shipping mines ln the 
The erection of mills would certainly ; Boundary for the month of October, 
be stimulated substantially if mining as regards the shipments of ore for 
companies were relieved of the heavy i that period, and taken with the out- 
burden of customs duties Imposed by ; put of the other properties that are 
the tariff regulations, although it is steadily making Shipments to the dlf- 
well known in the mining Industry, ferent smelters, it Is shown that the 
that the required machinery Is not j advance over the previous month of 
available from Canadian manufactor- : September is substantial. The

| blned output of "ore for October from 
No concentrates have as yet been Boundary mines is In excess of 70.000 

shipped, from the Le Roi Two mill, the tons, against 63,000 tons for the month 
product of the plant being stored for of September, 
the present in the bin constructed for It was to be expected that the 
the purpose of the railroad. It is un- Granby mines would show the largest 
deretood that the concentrates milled tonnage, as four furnaces were run- 
to date will be distributed at an early ning almost steadily during October, 
date among the smelters of the dis- and that company’s properties alone 
trict to enable metallurgists to obtain shipped some 14,000 tons more than 
an Idea of the nature of the product fer the previous month. The next lar- 
from a metallurgical standpoint gest shipping mines, the Mother Lode

The next mine to Join the shipping and Snowshoe, show a somewhat less 
list in the Rossland camp will probably tonnage than for September, due to 
be the White Bear. The construction local conditions entirely. According 
of the spur from the railway to the ore to the figures received, the following 
bins Is proceeding steadily, and one mines sent out the tonnage as sub- 
of the first uses to which the siding ; Joined: 
will be put will be that of delivering 
the new hoist and compressor plant | Granby Mines 
at the headworks now practically 
completed. The mine will then be ln 
a position to ship ore, and it may be 
expected that some steps will be taken 
In this direction Immediately upon the 
completion of the enterprises now 
Pending.

■ié
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any truth In the rumor that the com
pany was a go-between for the C. P.
R. He said; “Our company will build 

pv the road, and as we have acquired val- 
uable lands in the Nicola valley it 1» 
certainly to our Interest to build it. 
Gilbert Blair, who has large holding» 
in Nicola valley, was asked bis opln- 
regarding the visit of the railway peo
ple. He said he was glad to hear that 

3 a definite movement was being made 
tVL at last. He sajd he was naturally muck 
7i4 Interested, as he held three hundred 

« fg acres of coal land ln the Nicola valley, 
lit next to the holdings of the Nicola Val

ley Iron and Coal company. He would 
say unhesitatingly that this railway 
would open up the richest section ln 
the province and the two valleys would 
flourish amazingly as soon as they 

2« could get transportation facilities.”
The road will make a loop from the 

2 main line of the C. P. R- l >etween 
11 Spence’s Bridge and Kamloops, with 

414 a branch to Princeton and other Slm- 
314 ilkameen points.

Another projected road is a branch 
system through Princeton to Copper , 
mountain. It is said that the Granby 
people are behind the scheme, ‘-hey 
having recently acquired large Inter
ests in that district, including the 
famous Sunset mine, formerly owned 
by "Volcanic" Brown of Grand Forks.

A third line is planned to run from 
Spence’s Bridge, on the main line of 
the C. P. R., to the international boun
dary at a point near the Okanagan 
river. The route would be via Prince
ton and Hedley City.

With all these prospects ln the air, 
it would seem that the resources of 
West Yale are about to get adequate 
transportation facilities, and that so 
great is the desire of people to build 
there that the granting of provincial 

OTTAWA, Nov. 17.—A militia order subsidies is wholly unnecessary, 
says that, with a view to placing the 
administration of the department of 
militia and defence upon a more sat
isfactory and systematic basis, it has 
been decided to transfer the custody, 
care and issue of arms, clothing, equip
ment and military stores of all de- LONDON, Nor.17.—King Victor Era
ser! plions, from the civil to the mill- tnuel and Queen Helena of Italy reach- 
tary branch, and to establish a mill- ed Portsmouth on the royal yacht Vic
tory corps to be known as the “Ord- torla and Albert shortly before It 
nance Stores Corps.” The command of o'clock this morning, amidst the eahtt- 
the Ordnance Stores Corps wlll be ex- ing of ships and land batteries m the 
erdsed by a director-general of ord- harbor. On the arrival of the yacht 
nance, who shall hold the rank of col- «t the jetty, the prince of Wales went 
onel. aboard and welcomed their majesties

To be first class stations—Toronto, in the name of the king and of the na- 
Klngeton, Ottawa, Montreal and Que- tion.
bee. To be second class stations—Lon- The royal personages dined together
don, St John, Halifax. To be third- at Windsor castle tonight 
chum stations—Victoria, Winnipeg and 
Charlottetown.

The uniform will be that of the -irmy 
ordnance corps in the Imperial service.

mTotals.v ......................17,116

=■ si6American Boy...........
Ben Hur ........
Black Tall .. ..
Canadian G. F...
Cariboo McK. (ex-d)
Centre Star....................
Fairview ..
Fisher Maiden 
Giant................
Granby Consolidated .. |4 60
Morning Glory.................
Mountain Lion.. ..
North Star.............
Payne........................
Qullp.............................
Rambler-Cariboo .... 35
Sen Poll...............
Sullivan... «...
Tom Thumb.... .
War Eagle.. ..
Waterloo;. .. ,.
White Bear <ai. paid).. 4H 

aar.-iea.

Lone Pine, 2,600 at IK: Cariboo Mc
Kinney, 2,000 at 6K- Total 4,600 shares.

American Boy, 1600, 41-2; Centre 
Star, 600, 201-2; Giant, 1000, 21-4.
Total. 3000.

American Boy, 2600, 41-2; Centre 
Star, 1000, 20 8-4; Giant, * 500, 21-4;
White Bear, 2000, 41-4. Total 6000.

Centro Star, 1,000 at 20; War Eagle, 
1,600 at UK: Sullivan, 3,000 at 4%. 
Total 5,600 shares.

BOUNDARY OUTPUT.
«
8The Mines Show a Substantial Increase 

for October. 3K ' j
7

23
4•• •».................
8K
2K

■;
20
9EAST KOOTENAY.

13
17

com- Tj;
2KIn the case 

Crow’s • Nest 
pany before the full court 
couver has been allowed with coets.
The appeal was from an order of Mr. eervattvely estimated at $40,006 per 
Justice Drake setting aside the plain- annum, 
tiff’s statement of claim. S. S. Taylor,
K. C„ appeared for the plaintiff, and 
Bodwell & Duff for the defendant

lea 46K
3■-*t

12V
6K

YMIR.

They ' struck the ledge at the Atitn 
It is reported that the Kootenay mine lately and are now driving a 

Valley Lumber company will erect a crosscut to ascertain its extent. There 
mill near Elkmouth, where they have iB nttle doubt that there is the mak- 
large timber claims. ing of a mine in the Atlln.

The Elk Lumber and Manufacturing The snowfall of the past week has 
company have reduced their bush somewhat retarded work on the Hun
staff by about 30 men. The mill was ter V. tramway, but nevertheless it is 
shut down some time ago for want hoped to have it running before the

close of the year. The material is all

company.

'■

Tone, Oct. of logs.
......... 39,398 John Mott of Elko has purchased assembled for the towers and will be
.........  9,480 the Hoffman hotel from J. Stevenson, put ln place as quickly as possible. All
......... 12,665 The price was $1800. The new proprie- the wire rope, etc., is on the ground.
.........  698 tor has moved his family from his

.. ... -606 ranch.
......... 2,320
.......... 990 this winter, but will push develop- Messrs. Phillip White and J. F. Bume
..... 3,216 ment work and block out ore to be retiring from the directorate in favor

........... 820 handled next spring by the tramway of Messrs. Jones and A. H. Tuttle, the
now under construction. A sawmill last named being now secretary and

Total for October........................70,284 has been purchased by the company local manager. Mr. Phillip White, for-
to get out timber for the tramway and merly superintendent of the mine, and 
ore bins. largest stockholder, has disposed Of"

The Ptarmigan Mining company his interest, 
continues to develop its property and The output of the Wilcox mine last 
open up bodies of ore by aid of ma- month was the best in its history. The 
chine drills. The aerial tramway Is amount saved on the plates is repre
giving good satisfaction in bringing sented by a gold brick weighing 326 
the ore from the mine to the concen- ounces and of an approximate value

of $4000. In adidtton to this amount 
The Pretty Girl mine is shipping two and a half carloads of rich galena 

some high grade ore.
The Black Diamond on Toby creek smelter, the net proceeds on which 

has about 200 tons of ore ready for amount to approximately $2600. Con- 
shipment.

Indications look favorable for the over $500 net value, making the total 
resuming of operations at the SL Eu- output of the mine over $7000 for the 
gene mine early next spring. A small month. The running expenses are ln 
force of men have been at work for the neighborhood of $2000 per month, 
several weeks repairing the concen- so that the company is making a profit 
trator building, making additional en- of $5000 on the run. 
glne room, and putting up the gallows 

Massachusetts Grand Lodge . Severs frame over the shaft at the No. 1 tun- 
Connection.

Mine.

Snowshoe... 
Mother Lode
Sunset............
Morrison...
Emma...........
Winnipeg....
Oro Denoro. 
Athelstan-Jackpot

ORDNANCE STORE CORPS.

The transfer of the control of the 
Brpken Hill company, which operates 

The Paradise mine will ship no ore the Wilcox mine, is now complete.

A New Departure Ordered by the 
Militia Department.

THE OUTPUT. WELCOMED IN ENGLAND.

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
tor the week ending November 14 and 
tor the year to date are as follows:

Week.
..4980 
..1290 
..1200

The King and Queen of Italy Now ta 
London.

FOR THE AMERICA CUP.

Proepect of a Challenge From a Clyde 
Yadhtsman.

Year.
Le Roi...........
Centre Star...
War Eagle... 
he Roi No. 2..
he Roi No. 2 (milled).... 350 
Iumbo... ...... ...... ..
Spitzee...............................
h X. L. (milled)...............
Kootenay.............................
Giant ................................ .
Iron Horse.....................
Velvet........................... .
White Bear ..... ... .
o k..................  ... ... .
Homeatake.......................

186,485
69,736
51,858
23,365650 17.—While it la 

impossible to secure a direct state
ment as to the identity of the Clyde 
yachtsman who proposed to challenge 
for the America’s cup in 1904, it may 
be accepted as practically certain that 
Kenneth M. Clark will challenge and 
that George L. Watson will design the 
yacht, on condition that Mr, Clark be 
allowed to challenge under the Brit
ish rating rules or the present New 
York Yacht club rules.

GLASGOW, Nov.700
3,306260 trator site.

36030
1,730
6,278

ore have been shipped to the Nelson140
80

828
4" centrâtes shipped amount further to

3,376 1i97
25 AN ILLEGAL BEQUEST.

Millionaire Elkins' Gift for a Maroni» 
Orphanage.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 17.—The be
quest of $246.000, or if necessary $250,- 
000, for the erection of a Masonic or
phanage, made by the late William L. 
Elkins, has been declared illegal by 
Registrar of Wills Groff, of Montgom
ery coupty. This decision Is due to the- 
fact that the codicil providing for-the 
gift was made within thirty days of 
the testator’s death and ie therefore 
Inoperative.

349,190 WORKMEN SECEDE.Totals....... i.

AMONG THE MINES.

LE ROI.—The week passed 
"hat uneventfully at the big mine, 
Matters progressing satisfactorily. As 
Previously stated, the snow has brought 
about a cessation of shipping opera- 
Guns from the No. I dump. Stoplng 
"as continued on various levels of the 
Black Bear slope and in the 
«tope, stoplng operations were resum- 
*d in the vicinity of the old shaft.

........... 8970

FRICTION AT SEOUL.BRIGGS AND BROAD.
nel.some- BOSTON, Maas., Nov. 17.—Jimmy 

BOSTON, Nov. 17.—The grand lodge THE SLOCAN. Briggs was given the decision over
of Massachusetts of the Ancient Or- -------- Kid Broad of Cleveland after a hard
der of United Workmen today adopted Another rich strike Is reported from and fast 15-round fight at the Cri- 
a resolution to sever all connection the Silver Glance. Three feet of ore terion club tonight. Briggs, who was 
with the supreme lodge of the United was struck a few days ago ln the new considerably heavier than his oppo» 
States. In attendance at the meeting' tunnel started early this summer. The ent, forced the fighting. Broad hit 
were also several members of the di- tunnej was started with the intention back hard and rallied gamely, but was 
rectorats of the supreme lodge; of tapping the vein exposed in the hot- clearly outpointed.

COLOGNE, Nov. 17.—It appears that 
there is some friction at Seoul in con
sequence of a street brawl between 
Koreans and Japanese, according to a 
dispatch to the Cologne Gazette from 
Seoul. Japanese subjects threaten
in the • ' i t of their recurrence to 
send J«r . ’rry - guards to assist the 
police

main
■uintainlng order.

m
October 29, 1903

UN AT LIVERPOOL

j Under Auspices of C<Sh- 
Jve Workingmen. '

lfU Oct. 27. — Joseph 
addressed another mon
in the Hippodrome here 

kr the auspices of the 
Is Conservative asocii- 
chamberlatn was given a 
reception. The meeting 

fed as an offset to the re
nt. representatives of labor 
Renouncing Mr. Chamber-

V

ils.
Iberlain devoted the first 
Bis speech to the “dump- 
manufactures of the Unit- 

bid Germany In this coun- 
be said must result in de- 
Vi th regard to the cry of 
a,” he pledged himself that 
[is would not add anything 
of living; on the contrary, 

r decrease the cost of liv- 
poorest families in the coun-

1

J

-(

IV

.LLON’S STATEMENT.

Mont., Oct. 27.—Mr. Scallon 
iatement this afternoon say- 
Ehe MacGinnis suit involves 
I property of the Amalgamai- 
i -right of the Amalgamated

J «

IR STEEL, SECRET TEI- 
C10SS-CUT SAW

•JÎ
«1

ce pleasure in offering to the 
saw manufactured of the finest 
jf steel, and a temper whi :h 
and refines the steel, gives a 

itting edge and holds it longer 
• process known, 
ist hold a keen cutting edge."

and temper -s 
nd used only by ourselves, 
saws are elliptic ground thin 
liming less set than any saws 
le, perfect taper from tooth to

A saw to cut

et process

ve ask you, when yon go to buy 
to ask for the Maple Leaf, 

keel, Secret Temper Saw, and 
re told that some other saw ss 
good ask your merchant to 'et 
s them both home and try them 
p the one yon like pest, 
steel is no longer a guarantee of 

of the poorest steel 
branded silver steel. We

as some 
t now
e sole right for the “Razor StesI

fe« not par to buy a .saw for one 
ess. and lose 25 cents per day in 

must hold a keen edge[Yonr saw 
large day’s work.

Lands of these saws are shipped 
[United States, and sold at a 
j price than the best American 
Manufactured only by

SHURLY & DIETRICH, 
Galt, Ontario.

INVESTMENTS
is being made «itire money 

ent than at any time in past J 

,ry by Investments in stocks ,,

the better class. We can fur- • - 

ih all western stocks at the low- ' ‘ 

t price obtainable for cash or , . 

i monthly payments. We also < - 

ve valuable mining properties ‘,

sale.

1. Whitney & to.

ims S. Gil*
ACCOUNTANT,

ng Agent and Stock Broker. 
iber Rossland Stock Exchange

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

il Attention to Interests ot Cli
ents living out of City.

•• WHITEHALL" Rowland.

-------I Bedford ncNellL
““ ICKwgh.

Address

BuiMioi ROSSldÜ, B. C

£
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